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JESUS is LORD!

By Ian Timmerman, LHCS Principal
nother year is already drawing to a close, structure to teach each other about the
and we have much to celebrate again five senses.
this year, as we firmly declare that “Jesus
is Lord” through our day to day activities here
at LHCS. What a great theme, and what an
opportunity to share this truth with our
students each day!
“… at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in
heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every
tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father”.
Phillipians 2:10-11
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We have acknowledged that Jesus is Lord in
our study of dystopian novels in grade 7 and
8. We have seen that Jesus is Lord through
our study of the past as shared at our gr. 5-8
History Fair. We have seen His Lordship in
our students’ gifts of creativity in the amazing
artwork in the hallways and at our Spring
Musical, and athletic gifts and talents on the
sports field and in the gym.
Everyday our school has an opportunity to
see that Jesus is Lord of all our actions,
interactions and every part of God’s creation
that we study here at LHCS!
Positioning – Rebranding Process
This year we undertook a process to review
and renew our positioning and branding for
our school, including a new logo and tagline!
This has been an exciting process as we
reviewed what makes LHCS distinctive, and
how we compare to the other school options
for parents in Kitchener-Waterloo. Going
through this process will help all of us to be
consistent in the message we share about
what LHCS has to offer parents in KW.
Program Updates
We are excited to be offering five day
Kindergarten next year at LHCS. Our 2 day
JK program and 3 day SK program will
continue as before. Alongside these
programs parents can choose to enter their
child in a 5 day JK/SK program. We already
have 17 students enrolled in our 5 day
program for next year!

Staff Updates
At the end of this school year one of our
Vice Principals, Cheryl Bootsma, will be
stepping away from her role as VP to focus
on her first love, classroom teaching. We
are happy to announce that current LHCS
employee Harriette Mostert will be taking
on the VP role.
Claire Griffioen has made the decision to
not return to LHCS after her leave of
absence this year. Claire’s knowledge,
passion and contributions in science and
math, and also her coaching of many
team sports, will be missed.
Vision: As a diverse community, Kitchener Waterloo Christian School Society intentionally engages
God’s world, locally and globally, through distinctive educational programming, strategic partnerships and sustainable growth.

Recruitment
Our International Admissions Manager,
Mr. Daniel Won, has secured four
International students registered for next
year.
Our new Admissions Advisor, Mrs. Carolyn
Kleefman began her work this past
November. We have had a number of new
recruitment initiatives this spring and look
forward to these initiatives bearing fruit as
we build awareness of LHCS in KW.

I’m thankful for the opportunity to work
alongside our excellent staff, Board,
We continue to explore and implement committee members and parents as we
Project Based Learning in our classrooms. lead LHCS towards our vision and teach
Here our SK students were using a PBL our students that Jesus is Lord over all.

GRADE JKA

GRADE JKB

MRS. MOSTERT

MRS. GROOTENBOER

GRADE 1
MRS. JONKER

When I get older I would like to…
-drive a yellow Mustang. (Jackson)

What fun we have been having in Junior
-go to work. (Ava)
-sneak for bad guys and put them in jail. Kindergarten B!
This spring we have enjoyed looking for
That’s what ninjas do. (William)
signs of spring. We learned about how see-drive a yellow car. (Jonathan)
ing the first robin is a sign of spring. We
-make cupcakes with icing. (Gillian)
read about how a robin builds a nest, lays
her eggs, feeds the babies, and then they
fly away. We experienced how rain is a sign
of spring! We discussed how we dress differently in the spring than we do in winter.
We made beautiful tulip art with our hand
prints. It sure tickled to have the paint
brushed onto our hands! Then we went on a
walk in the Huron Woods and wrote down
signs of spring we could see. Some things
we saw were frogs, fish, turtles, snakes,
-play on the highest monkey bars. (Missy)
and flowers!
-ride my bike to eleven parks. (Anica)
We have experienced the many wonders of
-use a saw to help Daddy. (Seth)
God’s beautiful creation!
-be a ninja who saves people. (Kean)
-drive people around in a car. (Kai)
When a JKA student was “star of the day”
in May or June, he or she was allowed to
bring a guest to school. Our guests included big brothers, an uncle who brought in a
djembe drum from Africa and a grandma
who told us about her life on a farm. We
also had an uncle lead our gym class, an
aunt who brought a dog she is training,
and a mom who can count to 10 in five
languages.

On Friday May 16th we went to Steckle Heritage Farm. Our visit began with a wagon
ride around the farm. We learned about the
foods that come from grains and we
matched seeds and plants. We had practice
sorting recycling and composting. We saw
chickens, roosters, rabbits, piglets, LOUD
swans, a llama, goats, a donkey, a calf, and
two miniature ponies. Our visit to the farm
reminded us of the way living things (plants
and animals) depend on non-living things
(air, water, soil and sun) to live! We are
thankful that God has a plan for all of his
creation!

GRADE 1/2

MRS. HERFST/MRS. VAN DONKELAAR
This spring, each member of the 1/2 class
created his or her own bird sculpture. After deciding where their imaginary
bird would live and what it would eat,
students designed birds that they felt
could actually exist. Discussions on how
God created a bird’s beak, wings and feet
to help it find food and stay safe were
followed by looking at birds that lived in
the same area as their imaginary bird, or
ate similar food. Drawings were made and
re-made as classmates gave each other
suggestions, and finally, the sculpting
began. Wire, pipe cleaner, styrofoam
balls, tin foil and lots and lots of masking
tape topped with a layer of paint (and
feathers), were proudly presented to their
moms during this year’s “Motherbird Celebration.”

GRADE 3

MS. VANDYK/MRS. WEBER

GRADE 4
MISS. MANTEL

Grandparents’ Day Reflections:
-I like doing the musical for our
grandparents.
-My oma and opa are so awesome!
-My papa drew the alien with me!
-My opa did a good job helping me with the
word search.
-Me, grandpa and grandma did work together.
-I loved hugging them! I played my recorder
for my grandparents
-I had the best time on Grandparents Day.
-My grandparents read to me on the couch
-it was so much fun.
-Oma stayed for lunch.
-Some students played piano for our
grandparents.
-My grandparents are special to me!
-We played Dixie Cat for our grandparents
on our recorders!
-I got two giant chocolate bars from my
grandma!

Pig Party Reflections:
-I liked our pig party when we got to make
pig cupcakes.
-My pig was a guard pig named Gooby.
-My mom helped me to make my pig.
-I made a funky hat for my pig!
-I loved the pig party.
-All the pigs were given names.
-We even got to play with our pigs at
recess time.
-We read a book called, 'The Wonderful
Pigs of Jillian Jigs.'
-On our door it said, 'Welcome to our Pig
Pen!'
-The teacher took pictures of our pigs.

We've had a busy year in grade four. In
class, we thought our stories in writing were
amazing. Mystery stories, personal memoirs, tall tales, and Bible stories got our creative juices flowing. Our class loves to read.
We have read Number the Stars, Charlotte's
Web, and various books for literature circles. We enjoyed many art activities like
making our names out of paper, making
paper dolls of our
grandparents and
even learning to cork! We did plenty of projects this year on subjects such as endangered animals, Canada, and First Nations.
In science, we studied structures and went
to check out two bridges and the Pioneer
Tower. In PATHS, we learned how to compliment one another. Each week we complimented one student in our class. We also
learned about strategies for problem solving
to help us from day to day.
We enjoyed many extracurricular activities.
For a service project, we made medals for a
fundraiser for One4Another. It was great to
help out this great organization which helps
kids in Africa have necessary surgeries.
We also led the January campfire assembly.
It was pyjama day and we all sat around a
“campfire” and sang fun songs. It was a
blast! We had lots of fun in the musical, too,
learning all the songs and our lines. Our
class acted out the story, and received
many compliments for our hard work.
We have grown closer as a class and have
learned much from one another. We're excited to finish out the year with one more
class trip to the Toronto Zoo!

GRADE 5/6

MRS. GARDEN/MRS. GERTH

The Poetry Corner
The poetry corner’s such a great place
With all those great poems tacked all over
it’s face.
Its got some poems that rhyme, and some
that don’t
If you try to find one that’s not cool, you
won’t.
We drew the poems, we wrote the poems,
We found poems in the page of a book.

There were hundreds there when we were
done
And all those styles were so much fun.
I made poems about rivers, and poems
The grade ⅚ class is awesome this year. about men
I’d fail if I tried to compare all of them.
We have lots of fun and we get things done
(most of the time). There are lots of fun There’s a moose, there’s a ball, there’s a
things we have done this year!
sun, there’s a cloud
Our favourite trip this year was to Chicopee. And when they speak, they shout so loud,
This trip was for grade 6-8 only. We had a “We’re all artistic, creative and fun!
blast, and some people who had never And we’ve been created by everyone!”
been skiing before went from the easy hill
The poetry corner is such a great place
to the hard hills! It was fun to spend the day With all those great poems tacked all over
together as friends!
it’s face.
The grade 5’s went to the R.O.M. in Toronto,
and also had a great time. Except on the Claire. V
way home, when they truly learned what it
meant to be stuck in a traffic jam. The one
hour journey took several!
Together, as a Grade ⅚ class, we went to
the downtown Kitchener Museum, where
we created picture stories together using
cameras. We also went skating in the winter, and we have a couple more class trips
to look forward to yet this year!
Another highlight of our year was ‘Candyuary’ in January. Everyone brought different
candy to share at the end of the day.
MRS. EELKEMA/MRS. VAN PELT
It wouldn’t be a fantastic year, if it wasn’t
for the teachers. Mrs. Garden and Mrs. Epitaph ™
Gerth are awesome teachers that like to
Yesterday I stood there, wondering what to
make jokes and do some fun things in
do
class. The teachers make the class great. If I figured it out, when I slipped on bamboo
we could, we’d be in this class again next I thought I would live, but I was through
year!
I don’t know how it happened, but it was
like deja vu
Written By Avery N. and Noah V.D.
Caleb J.

GRADE 7

Little Red Riding Hood
Racing up a stony path with sweets and
treats in hand,
On my way to Grandma’s house across a
rugged land.
Spot a wolf upon the path, duck behind a
tree,
Wondering what my mom would do if only
she were me.
Throw a stone to break a bone, rushing
through the wood,
Running, sprinting faster with a scarlet riding hood.
Jasmine T
Ode to Peanut Butter
Peanut butter, Oh peanut butter,
how smooth and perfect you are,
I’ll eat you anywhere, when I’m at home or
driving in my car.
You can get some at the store,
and will surely want some more.
In a jar or in a case,
you can buy it any place.
Put some on your sandwich, with a spoon,
eat it in the morning, night and noon.
I’ll never let it go to waste,
for it has such a marvellous taste.
Your taste buds will go wild when you eat it,
there’s nothing at all that can beat it.
The melt-in-your-mouth kind of feeling,
Oh how it is so appealing.
Such a creamy and delightful kind of flavour,
and is obviously a life saver.
It is amazing with jelly,
and is yummy for my belly.
Peanut butter, oh peanut butter,
how smooth and perfect you are.
Sarah F.

Please “Like” Laurentian Hills Christian School on Facebook. Our Facebook page is regularly updated with pictures and information about school events.

SPIRIT DAYS
BY MRS. LICHTY
What a year it has been! Our strong Student's Council has enthusiastically encouraged
the entire student body to take pride in our school. From organizing, promoting, and
judging spirit days, to their participation in the IMPACT group, announcements delivered
promptly at the beginning of every week (always concluded with a well-wishing for a positive week!) and representing our school to other schools in the area in their times of
need, Student's Council's presence was appreciated this year.
This year was full of spirit: Formal Day, PJ Day, Backwards Day, Multiples Day, Tacky
Christmas Sweater Day, Flag Day, Character Day, and Masquerade Day. Every spirit day
was well represented and approached with creativity and whole-hearted participation.
Student's Council documented each spirit day in pictures that are proudly displayed near
the front foyer. Students are often spotted taking a little longer to pass through that hall
in order to find themselves, their friends, or some of the courageous teachers in their
wild and wacky costumes! Student's Council has enjoyed serving LHCS in these ways this
year, and wishes everyone a wonderful summer vacation!

FOREST OF READING
BY MRS. VAN PELT

Bright and early on Wednesday, April 23,
almost 100 students met in the LHCS gym
for our annual Forest of Reading Breakfast.
Along with students from all over Ontario,
LHCS students from SK-8 voted for their
favourite Forest of Reading books, and
then sat down to enjoy pancakes and sausage, prepared and served by many of our
parents, as well as Mrs. Van Dyk and Mr.
Timmerman. Following the breakfast, students were treated to stories by local storyteller, Mr. Brisland. Some of our favourite
books this year were Willow Finds A Way,
The Gargoyle At The Gates, The World In
Your Lunch Box and The Reluctant Journal
of Henry K. Larsen (winner of the 2014
Red Maple Award). We are already looking
forward to next year’s list of Forest of
Reading books and delicious breakfast!

SPRING MUSICAL

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

BY MRS. HORNE

BY MRS. MOSTERT

L.H.C.S. was involved in performing another wonderful spring musical this year for the
school and Grandparents Day. It was called “A Table for Five…Thousand” and as usual,
the students in SK to Grade 4 did a wonderful job showing how even a small boy who
shared his lunch can do great things for God! This special performance also began with
each class sharing a special song or dance from a different country in the world. The
whole evening was a beautiful celebration of the many amazing talents and gifts of our
students and God’s love for every one of them!

LHCS has reading clubs that practice
together and compete at a Battle of the
Books competition each spring. Our Junior
team had twelve enthusiastic participants,
so we divided into two teams. The books
we read were Maniac Magee, House of 60
Fathers, Chu Ju’s House, Dancing Through
the Snow, Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of
NIMH, Shadow, The One and Only Ivan and
Lily’s Crossing. One of our teams came in
3rd place as we competed on April 10th
against other teams from the Guelph district. To wrap up the season, we had a little party during which we ate foods that
were mentioned in each of the books.
The Senior team, consisting of six Grade
8 girls, came in 1st place overall at the
competition. Well done! Thanks to Ms.
Tangelder, who organized this event to celebrate reading.

THE LAURENTIAN LIONS
HOCKEY
BY MR. KOOY

our final game of the day against Drayton.
Nicolas H. and Seth W. pitched consistently all day. Mr. Zondag, the coach, thanks
BY MR. KOOY
the boys for all of their hard work and great
The boys basketball team participated in sportsmanship despite facing some very
the district tournament in March. We sur- challenging teams.
vived a few injuries to some key players and
by the end of the day we were down to only
5 players! However, the boys never gave up
and managed to win the consolation championship.

BOYS’ BASKETBALL

GIRLS’ BASEBALL
BY MRS. KOOY

The LHCS co-ed hockey team participated
in the annual district tournament again this
year in Fergus. We didn’t win too many
games, but we had a lot of fun and improved throughout the day. Mr. Felder and
Mr. Chin did a great job coaching, along
with Mr. Kooy.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
BY MRS. JONKER

We had an awesome year learning and improving on our basketball skills this year!
Our coach was Henry VanderHoef and his
son Tristan. We practised every Monday
and Wednesday after school to prepare for
the tournament at Trinity Christian School in
Burlington. At the tournament we displayed
good sportsmanship, knowledge of the
game and a competitive spirit! We placed
first in our pool, but lost in the semi-finals.
Thanks to all the parents who came to
cheer us on!

Our tournament this year was an exciting
day of baseball. The girls ended the morning with 3 wins and a 1st place pool finish.
However, the semi-final game ended with a
6-4 loss to Brantford. This had LHCS playing off for 3rd place. Despite the loss, the
girls kept smiling. They hit hard and played
a strong defensive game and defeated
Cambridge 8-1. The girls are to be congratulated for playing hard all day and never
giving up. Special thanks to Kim Topp and
Mrs. Kooy for coaching. A first place finish is
our goal for next year!

BOYS’ BASEBALL
BY MR. ZONDAG

The boys had a fun day of softball, and finished our baseball tournament with 1 win
and four loses. Our team captain, James
D., made a number great catches at second
base. Likewise, Samuel T. made some very
athletic, leaping catches. Marc D. was our
RBI leader for the day and hit a home run in

TRACK AND FIELD DAY

CO-OPERATIVE GAMES DISTRICT TRACK AND FIELD
BY MRS. DELINE

The K-2 students enjoyed their Cooperative Games afternoon on May 30th.
Activities included an obstacle course on
the play equipment, a plasma car relay in
the Grade 3/4 hallway, hoop shoot, sack
race, and Olympic rings in the school yard.
After the games they enjoyed a popsicle
and ended their afternoon with a movie in
the resource room. It was a lot of fun and
the weather was beautiful!

Our own Gr. 6 class was featured in the
Record for the work done at the local
Welcome Home Refugee Centre.

Over 50 students from Grades 2 to 8 traveled
to Brantford on Tuesday to participate in our
annual District Track and Field Day, competing against other Christian schools. They
were blessed with incredible weather for the
day! LHCS placed 5th overall. They had a
great day and our students did their best.
Well done, LHCS students!
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Calendar of Events
2014

September 2 – First Day of School
September 22 – Picture Day – SK
to Grade 8
September 23 – Picture Day – JK
September 24 – Terry Fox Day
September 26 – Soccer Tournament
September 27 – LHCS Golf Tournament
October 3 – Apple Pie Fundraiser
October 4 – Apple Pie Fundraiser
December 5 – Volleyball Tournament

